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T___r VA irtieit m UM l> Dinlv datn> tiSffs which have torouffht supplies Into Where it Is desirable to keep toe out- rST-J^tfon- tSThsun. and they should b# W Mde a rsfrigerstor tor; a plcRlc. or tor ^

de, that Its use le IficMMtoC! ttoetr bMgtnal shape and ha Ml* ln ^ the top of a packed ice creapt.frqe.ttii u,:
Sheetaot paper wrap «* our pack- Jfaltatie place. The double ha«a used „,wepapBr la a more effectual non- 

iMi and etiU special paper cases are by some grocers to Insure against eductor than burlap or old carpet.
to Hi nearly every type ot article breakage and iôss of such materials as But lt is yirely wise to wrap the block

transmitted between producer and con- sugar often are dee» and may be usee ^ jce Jn th# refrigerator, 
earner Oysters and lee cream are de- to peck away small woolen articles or several layers of newspapers or heavy
ltvsred In paper cause, pies from the wearing apparel ln summer. A clean wrapplng paper, spread between wire
txritsr and butter from the grocery store muffler put In e eleah bag with the en sprjnga and mat tress, will be almost as ,
come in paper plates, the milk battles closely folded and tied needs no moth effectual „ another mattress ln pre-
have paper covers. ball within to protect tt from insects. venting the discomfort of cold from be-

pt™. people are >uylng their foods A plate of raw meat or ether food may ,ow whlch no number of blankets above
In smaller and smallef lota, more and be temporarily protected from dust or wffl prevtnt. Where the blankets are
more paper in proportion ta required, flies by putting It In a large paper bag Hmlted paper also Is of service. Many
Incidentally, the consumer paye for and folding the end of the bag under a.suburbanite has found protection from
these luxuries, whether it Is welched the plate. TO* >« Quite a dWM-ent a oold wave by folding a section of the
with the food or net thing from putting meat away with the dnily paper under the tbin coat which

The grocer's profit oust be large juices soaking into the paper to which it Beemed sufficient earlier ln the day.
V ' enough to cover every expense, from his came from the market. A paper bag Severa] toid8 of newspaper, With a

» rent to the string tost ties each parcel. will protect the hand while backing * , ot Btring the center, will serve
W S Even SO. we are not content with a stove, or temporarily many similar un- ^ coathanger. where à better one

single wrapping; the meat or cheese first clean occupation. . i3 not at ha«d. 1 v" ' U: ' N .... ,
must be covered with a choicer grade SoUed bags even may do good service The fdmlly taking tievefel dally papers, uî
of paper, parchment or paraffln, and again. Cut eit the top third and lay ^ evBn a single one. trill req-utoe tittle 1 In ■ ■ ———
then folded In a stronger sheet for this douUe strip of paper inside the othej. kl dH ,tor. an open lira Indeed; Papef napWne long have proved use- 
further protection. bag. making a stronger base. Such a ot rtii.fi'! ttil; paper tablecloths have their place,

PaperJbag cookery cannot be con eld- bag on the kitchen table or shelf to ... , -, and paper towels aid handkerchiefs
ered as wholly a rdeent Invention, tor catch eggshells and bits of refuse helps a ' „ i ^ „ * make ua wonder why we have not
tome one long ago discovered that there keep the kitchen tidy. wvltt. y£/T 11 them long -ago,-. Paper sheets and
was no daintier way to prepare chope Tire largest bags, cut off in the same 11 I towçaqes may,come next.:

way, may be set ln the garbage can r \ I if t u For the plciile party paper dishes of
and save considerable scrubbing. In JIM. • » /uLi. I1 1 If ’ aij sorts are especially useful,
fashion the waste-paper basket may be 1 A, 'm . |l 1 . Reduction of dishwashing- and economy
lined and Its contents thus quickly and I.Tagd >• 1 r 1 ' ‘in laundry bills are certainly permissible
tidily transferred to the waste barrel or , 11 j jn the vacation season, - If not In more
the fireplace. Again, shavings or ex- ^ I T| I formal life. " f
celelor for kindling a fire may be put ln MU * V ' Conservative' guests at high-priced
paper bags and thus save much clutter VI ikx 1 b k hotels and restaurants doubtless would
around an open grate In a gueet cham- «J ijMXqSg / 1 resent the Introduction of the paper
ber. One who has never tried lt will be si* JSA napkins, but ln places of lower grade
surprised to find that a paper bag will ^ r would be as much to be preferred to
not break under a considerable weight a p Ï ttle damp half-clean napkins so often
of hard coal. Bags thus filled and piled provided as the paper cup to the com-
carefully In & hod or basket may be IIKT*-— mon drinking cup in railway stations,
used to replenish a coal fire In a rick- | x a roll of firm brown paper established

i\\ In the kitchen as ln the grocery, or
sheets of fresh paper on a convenient 
hook, will fully Justify the cost. Far 
better to have pager on which to cut 

' up a fish or fowl ,than on a board or 
dh table, which must be washed. The offal 
, rolled ln the paper, after (he work la 

done, does not attract files and ia easily 
disposed of, whether ln fire or garbage 
pall.

Cheese, onion or parsley may be 
chopped on paper and thus aave.scrub
bing. Crumbs may be rolled or bread 
dough kneaded. Oysters and scaUops 
may be crumbed foç, frying by gently 
shaking a paper of crumbs on which the 
articles have been dropped after dipping
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Wti;' CUSTOM AND SLAVES'Dt#
con- ; -I - a i—‘Kii *sr«s5f ss:-ZT£r,r,£t term*?

JL from the rigid rule of things, especially lt that rule be far from 
neflclSl. Don't be ,a slave to the wrong thing.

A
be

The slaves of custom and established mode, 
With rockberee constancy we keep the road.

* ilt
should be a warning in the case of the housekeeper. ,

This page is a happy medium of exploitation of the new._ tried^and trne 
Ideas that help the homekeeper. Are you a regular readver7||1Tle ” I
Institute Is too good and too important to miss. Next week will be a special 
pagè mied wnh îdeaa for Thanksgiving. Do not let the opportunity to

lm$>W0eVearehepro^db:,,8th0ernames that are identified with this page.
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they are:
MISS ALICE LAKEY.

rman Food Committee, National Con- 
irs* League.

MlaS ALICE LOOMIS,
Department of Home Economic». Driver- 
sitÿ of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

MISS MARGARET i. MITCHELL. .3 
Bruce School, New York.

MISS MARY STONE O'ROURKE.
Director ot Domestic Science, Adelphl 
Academy, Brooklyn, N. Y.

MISS ELLEN C. SABIN.
President Milwaukee-Downer College, Mil
waukee, Wti.

MR. R. M. ALLEN.
of Food and Drug Division, Ken- 
Agricultural Experiment Station-

ChalChief
^griawVHpP HHI
MRS. MINERVA b. t. angbll,
^MhLt^TnTi^rTe^:

I
•iia sogy.

MRS. RACHEL FOSTER AV*BY.
Social and Political Bconomiet.

MRS. IDA COGSWELL BAILEY-ALLEN. 
Domestic Science Expert, New York.

MISS L. BAY BALDERSTON.
Laundry Expert, Teachers* Colle 
lumbia" University, New York.

y »S
. Y

1
y ée. Co-h W

m MRS. ANNA B. SCOTT. .
Cooking Expert and Food Bconomiet, 
Philadelphia.

MISS MAY SECRIST 
Department House 
Po&technlc School.

HARRY E. BARNARD. B. 8..
Food and Drug Commiaeloner of 

ana.
State 

..India
MISS ANNA BARROWS.

Lecturer on Domestic Science,‘'School of
iSTltS: Edrector^Schoo? o» 
Science, Chautauqua, N. Y.

JT, B. B KEITH LT, Sc. »„
hemlstry, College of the

hold Arts, California
had
pll- MISS WILHELMINA H. 8POHR.

Stout Institute, Ménomonle, Wls. <t) 
MISS FRANCES STERN.

Maeeachusetta Institute ot Technology, 
Boston, Mesa.

MISS ISABEL STEWART.
Assistant ln Department of Nursing and 
Health, Teachers' CoUege, Columbia Uni- 
varsity, New York.

MISS MARY L. WADE.
Household Science Lecturer, Chicago, 111. 

MRS. RICHARD WAINWRIGHT. 
Washington, D. C.

1/I
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MRS. WINNIFRBD harper
National • President of the 
Clubs of Domestic Science.

MRS. ALICE DYNES FELLING,
Formerly Head of Department of Home 
Economics, Iowa State college.

MISS WINIFRED STUART GIBBS.
Supervisor Home Economic Work. New MBS. LILY HAXWOKTH WALLACE. 
York Association for Improving Condi- ™ jmndon, England. Cooking Lecturer lion of the poor: Asslstantln Souseho.d Demonstrator at the Pure Food Con-
Arts. Teachers' College, Columbia Uni- “r„g
ver,ltD MB. JOHN L. WALSH,

"* COOLEY.
Associated

iiI- fc

F YOU remember your history 
that you mastered years ago, 

will recall that the world's1 i%you
progress can be understood by_,

■re type of-instrument that jtredom- 
ated in a division of historical ef- 

fort. The Stone Age and the Bronte 
Aye are facts that are rich in con- 
tent for any one that has had even 
; he most casual interest in the 
ii timan race and its development.

Which name will be placed oppo
site this age? There are many sug- 
gestions, but Miss Anna Barrows, of 
rational fame, has substantiated her 
title on this page in her character
istically convincing way. If you do 
not agree vnth the name, there are 
many things to be learned; if you do, 
there are still things to be learned.
This page has always something to 
give its readers in exchange for their 
time. tor the invalid's tray than to «roll them

And just as g. parting thought— in paper.
-> “« «•■WM.rst'

the Paper Age be ignored by you. hav6 been rehea,ted and havecome out
if fresh baked. Many

V-x Ï*
MBS. GRACE M. VIALL GRAY, Mayor's Bureau

Domestic Science Expert, Chicago, III. ures, Neva York.
mail MRS. ARTHUR WHITTEM.

MRS.t™maD.wm«ory' N- T‘

MISS CAROLINE L. HUNT. ^g.cultural College 0t Utah-
Washington, D. C. MRS. HARVEY W. WILEY,

MISS HELEN LOUISE JOHNSON. Housekeepers’ Alliance, Washington, D. C.
Lecturer and Writer on Home Bco- FLORENCE WILLARD.

^ nomlcs, Watertown. N. Y.
MRS. ALICE GITCHELL KIRK.

Domestic Science Lecturer. Cleveland, O.
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room or wqçro a baby is sleeping or 
when soiled hands would be undesirable.

Much of the paper which comes Into 
our houses around packages is suitable 
for similar purposes again, and there 
shduld be a definite place for it. The 
passage of a hot Iron over the surface 
of such sheets of paper not only re

folds and wrinkles, but would 
be sufflclent to destroy any "germs" 
with which it might have come In con-

A hook

w
\
\

533:Chairman of Domestic Science 
ment, Washington Irving High 
New York.' «r Hi
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without other fuel, a cheerful blase.may
be provided,at mealtime--to titbwhhr
room; firephtoe by * pfer should'fee chosèn tfa which

Another use to,
«tX cooking a beefstoak with two ™ ZJSX X ‘

rs’iT.sr.i»" eeshaUrere-w.i
The pasteboard boxes In which mi- the paper should not be glased, 

lady’s hau and dresses aie sent home In an emergency, where no funnel ia

is solidly packed within. f. „r ( issue naner over a mustafi*! use rice, as my daughter has always
When the hats and dresses com^ vents'too close contact with had a tendency toward constipation. 1

from their makers they are protected t*‘“^npreVeBte t0°  ̂ evoked two cure of oat cereal with two
by many sheets of soft , tissue papeL Tha ^ ' tube6 are not available CUps of boiling water, in which I had
These may be smoo hed out to^u.e m fJ^re frostingt be ^ ^ ^ ^ & uttle ialt, a double boiler

r'Tape^ should be saved for clean: strong, pliable note paper may be mad# £or three hours, then I^med it 
suen paper s u giassC to sêrve as both bag and tube. » through a coarse wire strainer and I
surfaces °^undJy and other eleanelng The decorative possibilities of paper had enough for two feedings, tncori 
processes owe much to paper. The of many Kinds are so frequently ek- weather it can be kept lna refrigeratOT
paper pulp palls and tubs are far lighter ploited that tney scarcely need^reterenee overnight. ^1 used the reat
than wooden ones and have some ad- here* Shelf papers are useful wtopre meaI for the family table. 
vantfl(rM 0ver those made 4yt metal. A boards are rough, but should be plain The Wheat cereal l cooked according 
hot iron and blotting paper will draw rather than ornamented, and need , not to the -directions on the box for break- 
ou «ease spots frJ uptol.tered fur- hang over the edge. Dollies of paper are faBt porridge, for three hours and add- 
riturT or rugs not easily washed. Bits rightly superseding the napkins once ed toe yolks of two eggs, which I had.
Of moist paper thrown over rugs or used under cooked foods. The chop boiled for the same length of time in
carpets8 or^cven ^floors are Lei- ruffles and souffle cases may be made the lower part of the boiler Be careful

lent dust catchers, where sweeping must _'oy hand if ^^C usTto «, “3r Vgh !the
be done wtih an ordinary broom. whenever paper may be _ c^aFw^ile It was warm After a few

SO much ft* the paper as a byjtrod- cure greater comfort or to weeks I gave her tw" *“$}£?awrii
uct which finds its way into our housca j^Tpreferen^, foV^S bath' Whej?"etr^s l^en months

There are , seine types #fe#*per which *ijtirad|tio»al pre J&p ^ old she had a baked potato for her din-
we do well to purchase. terlgls. ■ t

FOR A WEEK FROM AN EXPERT IN COQKfRY
^  ̂ t ‘ ----------- ----------" ' . -------------- - Uh " tea3poonful ring c^tstontly. ««« and a^i t* vai»r

in the pan with | ^espâbnft^^'^m ^n/extract.

flour mixed to a paste with an equal on a hot platter, surrounding Corned Beef
amount of cold water. Add about V» r e pe ' __ si'- The firéleâ cooker is specially good
teaspoonful salt and a Rood dash of Fried Fe^pers making tough cuts of meat tender
pepper. Let this come to a boil, add the Wish green eweet peppe™ e w'lhou^thtir becoming stringy. Corned
kidneys and servé whan boUlng hot. >. them In fourths lengthwise. Remove th b„ - be a delicacy K property corn- Lemon Pie

If not coôkéti in the fireless the kid- stem parts and the seeds. Fry them cooked Order a large piece Mix well H cupful of flour and 1% eup-
neys should--be simmered for-sevriri in i tablespoonful ot olive oil for each d ot the rump corned for fuis granulated sugar and stir ln 1H
hours, or until very tender. A pleasant 4 or 6 peppers, over a moderate Are, so w fQUr daya put it on with several cupfuls of boiling water. Let these cook
variety may he made to the flavor .of that they will brown a little ia about , ^ o( co,d water and let it come ln a double boiler for twenty minutes,
kidney stew by cooking, a sliced yrton twenty minutes to half an hour- Tito" g a ^ ^ ,et lt Blmmer for a half stirring occasionally. Mix SH
and Vi cupful of.tomatoes and a bay them once, to fry both sides and serve before putting it into the tireless spoonfuls of lemon Juice, the rind of 1M
lead with It, removing the bay leaf be- them neatly arranged around a mound for ten b0urs. Bring it to a boll - lemons and the yolks of i qggs aad stirfore Terming, and, (t^deslred. straining 0t steamed rice or on a hot platter. ^/ore sTrvtog. It not cooked in the the hot mixture slowly Into Ws return

before reties ting the kidneys Steamed Cup Cuetards L-eiees let lt simmer several hours, lt to the doubleboHer _aod cook until

Lettuce, Beet and ^g Salad ^ Meanwhile beat 4 eggs. add around It. - fl mung a little and put lt into a baked

off the bead. Drain It m a clean towel ' mlxlure into a pitcher and pour it into y, cupful of butter utRll they boll. Add ta8^ d on the top and take In a '
spinach and fold it in a chehtoetoth. « tort « cup8. Set these in', a steamer. Çover «4 cuptols of paitr* flour ri at ove„ till light brown,

into a paper bag and keep. U eOld'untH tbe steamer With cheesecloth and then and beat it until smooth; let it cook very _
SUNDAY ready for ube. wittt'tts owi, cover. Put it over gently flve mtoutes, stirring It a» thé time. Fastry for Pies
BREAKS*ST Cook the eggs ‘UtarcL Rooked." , drop bolunr water and allow it to. cook .tor when coOL add 5 eggs, one at a time, one Largs Crust
Arris asuc. th^i in cold .water and cut each In. half , tan'.minutes er more. Test When the 3ttrrtng the unbeaten e^g into the dough Mix together 1 scant cuptu‘ °Vou£
™ RoU* ("Atinto) ghel, ia removed. Leftover cuatarda are dona by shaking the untU lt lg smoothly btitoded before add- 14 teaapoomtul sait, VI teaspoonful of

dinner bretsmay be used,, cutting them into gteamer k little, to see If the custards lag another Place, a rounding table- baking powder <u“l work In with the
Roast Duck pice. Arrange Kite lettuce lti a &r0 n0 ,onger' «quid. As soon as (hey ap00nful of dough on a greased tin. tips of the fingers lt3 cupful of tard. If

HdbbJd'Sresh* nedt on the plate», büf> oft 'tfrt* * rinÿ ' are'"barely set; lift off Wbtisamer,'ret allaping It slightly t# make 4t round, tbe crust Is to be. uged for bustard pta
Ice Cream . V , the cbopped beets *nâ "ih tite «enter pùtiie the' cups and serve Ice cold. A or dragging .it between two knife or any other deUcate flavor, half lard

SUPPER s ring put the eg* halves with the nttle nutmeg grated over the top before b]ades Into a long shape it fbr eclairs. and halt batter may be needed to pre-
m.m,lt P°ttWl ^ Canned IWt volk turned up. Pnt a tablespoonfttl ot serving Improves them. ~ Bake them in a moderate oven tor about vent a Blight taste ot the lard, but tor

Dr0pN?tUolk. mayonnaise dreeetog et the side. n-ke twenty-five minutes. .Cool and fill with trult ples a good lard wUl not taste. Cut
' Kidney Stew Stedmed Bide in the Tireless Cooker • ^ ^ cupfu, o£ desiccated cocoanut cream filling, f Eclair, should be frosted ln with a knife. enough cold^water^to

•wash a beet kidneys ahd cut them in Wash 1 cupful Of Carolina rioe to a for y, hour ln % cupful of milk. Melt on top. cream FÜling ■ u^u^on f filmed board, molding It
I halves lengthwise. Soak to cold water strainer he'd under rito1 • ^ ’ % cupful of butter untU soft, but not cupfuls of milk to scald in a „ htlv lth the handg into a ball. Roll

breakfast j, to cover therp. Change the water after Shake It into 8 cupe^of bolhoi -a -r nquid; add 1 cupful of sugar. Mix Mix Vi cupful of flour. vwVStout much pressure, keeping it In
1Ü - I .n hour; and let them .oak another which 1 tea.poouful of sal o s I ex t together f 2-3 cupfula of flour and ti* ^ c *!,ul J" eutor - ^nd Tteaspoonful good round share Fold it in quarter.

(wamwS) **’ Csles I mofe. Drain theta add add boll- added, to* this come O a b-u-r 9» teaspoonfuta of baking powder, and add % ^Pfulof toaspo ^ben ready, to lift ‘Vakh?. R? carXl -
-■« tog wie“ to barely cover them. Add lt at once Wo A to»ltoe *oAx Mh the butter and sugar, alternat- of aa«_ well Itogether “» Re- 'Vtorireteh'itcveTt'lAto?Vlïï
1 £rss2 * rs-eST-Si zra ns •••££ £* » * $ s sszï. tsstus. ss. atr : 11  ̂“ “Fir SS'S, !ii

or more hour, (overnight). In the .mum- -rve it open the Nettie, add 1 table ; fur ,about three-quarter, of until yolk. «tir- pïaW 1* bret for making t-ie.

/iBTtitiSRSSSWS.ïéWflÿf-WKî!»
sxwwvr . ,w t-1 - , ettcy 'I.nnl.l | lÿh-’ ''v> t,
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The First Solid Food for Baby
;’.d,

Newspaper» have many uses, 
by the cooketove Should be kept filled 
With pieces of newspaper, cut in the 
line» to which they are usually «tided, 
about a square foot In surface. Noth-

ner and an egg for breakfast. As she didTrupj niv daughter Elisabeth was
a vear old, I decided that it was not Eke sweet potatoes, whidh. are very 
time to give her solid food, and good for babies, she ate Irish potatoes.

- issBSi
^^"ZUsome ^E^eth had five feedings a -JJF

^experienced moth^ ^tht fTre-l îunto to" theÇX

tell my story. IJegan lw giv'^ “ and three regular meals-untll she was
instead of her bottle for one ^ g old_ and smee then only three

regular meals, without any lunching ex- 
all the water and milk that she

X w*61

X,

iof the oven as
a rich cake has been promoted «rom 
burning while baking by layers of 
paper in the pan below and a -paper 
folded tent fashion above the edgès of 
the pan, at a safe distance from the 

NCE the human race made Its gradually rising surface of the cake,
tools of the most durable ma- areased paper often has been used to 
terials, but it hAs gradually protect a fowl or Joint of meat while 
found that even flimsy paper Is CO(^ing m the oven, especially ends Of 

i table for many purposes. The furore boI}aaj wbicb might burn before the 
paper-bag cookery made us realise meat wae done, 
this is indeed the paper age. paper-bag cookery has one great vlr-

rests are being transformed into tue, that of saving the washing ot some 
- substance, as perishable as the unjjeaSant dishes, such as the roasting 

s of the trees. Without it books, afid raok, Or the tin xheet on which
izines and the dally papers would a figb ba8 been baked. This method is 

.mpossible. Moreover, it facilitates most desirable where gentle heat only is 
Inunication © between producers, required and where Juices and delicate 

1 men and consumers, and shortens flavors too often are lost. In emer- 
nusewlfe’s hours of labor. gencles almost Anything available may
the future we are promised paPer tw used for ary purpose: but there are 

; - -ois, hats and stockings, paper cur- better ways to cook a cream-soup or 
and curtains, paper car c!lstar.j than directly In a paper bag. 

^^37 and even rails for cars to run- Aa ^th every other appliance, some 
aper horseshoes, and paper coffins. practice is needed to learn how to use 

day paper may be made water- these bags in the best way. The hand- 
f as well as airtight. books by M. Soyer, grandson of the chef

- the forests diminish, paper may famous ln the mld-Vlctorian. period, 
!.. from many Waste vegetable and by C. H. Sehn, an English authority 

fra such as cotton fmlls. Linen sjtd on cooken'. will bs helpful loans- onena»

By Anna Barrows
^MtlcnArts?rco1tumbfaiUnlver^. New 

i k; Director School ot Domestic Sol- 
Ee, Chautauqua, N. Y.

â riÉllwlPiPIPiPipVP., . ..
feeding, citfher the third or fourth, so 

ha.ve any gas, that might be1 are as notfto
caused by it, disturb either her nap or 

night. I alternated oatmeal
cept
wishes. Of course, babies' stomadhs dif
fer and every mother ihas to experiment 

less, but I hope that my expe-

Yo
t I0 more or

rience may help some one who is facing 
this problem. A MOTHER.1

Gingerbread Recipe
OUR tablespoons butter, H CUP ot 

sugar, 1 egg % cup molasses, V* 
cup sour milk, % cup of flour, 2 

teaspoons of ginger/ 1 teaspoon cin
namon and 1 teaspoon soda, 
the butter with a wooden spoon until 
thoroughly softened. Add sugar, then 
unbeaten egg anà molasses; beat until 
foamy; sift the flour once before 
measuring. then again with * the 
soda, ginger and cinnamon. Add the 
dry ingredients alternately vflth the 
sour milk to t^e first mix^re-^^«1® 
Whole mixture a quick vigorous heat
ing. Butter a cake pan, dredge with 
flour and shake but, so that only a film* of flour clings to the bitter. Pour 
in the cake batter, spread evenly and 
bake in a moderate oven about tmrty 
'minutes.

F l

Cream

J ;
r:I

rugs

I
W ■

menus and recipes
ilia.

To BIT the puffs use à pastry bag and 
tube, making a small hole for the tube, 
or make a cut in the side and insert the 
filling by teaspoonfuls.

FRIDAY
BREAKFASTThis department will be in charge of a différât tnatructar every month, 

plan will give the housewife the benefit of wide and varied experience, 
present topics of interest to oil.

By Margaret J. Mitchell

Maple SyrupWWfBesi he S0A"bCoffee **** 
LUNCH: d will

DINNER
Boil* Coresd Bjsf^ CarroU _

éjÊTt&'îZSme-

TUISDAY
breakfast 
Apple Sauce J

Coffee 
LUNCH

> DINNER

Kippered Herring 
Baked Potatoes

DINNER
Cocoa

MsïrSM
Fried BreadColeelawBruce School, New York.

. “tisTpotstoes|-,HE question of what utensil to use 
I ' m cooking is one which takes some 

experience, if the dishwashing is 
■it to be too burdensome. A skillful 
look will measure materials in such 
tirder that the same measure can be 
jsed for making several measurements, 
.vhile the novice will measure a cupful 

milk the first thing, It It happens to 
latch her eye first ln the list of ta- 
|r>dientsU*or If She happens to go to 
the ice box and Sees it first Flour and 

cannot easily -be measured ln the 
, after the milk, but If she had meas- 

the dry things first, moist, sticky 
i aterlals could then be put into the 

just so with measuring by

CeleryMCu.se table-. !

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST

Oranges
CreamOatmeal i 

Poached Eggs Toast
&ST

Coffee
Oatmeal Eggs the gravy 

in tt.
Bacon aimToast iLUNCH

«beamed Rice with. Fried Peepers
Fresh Roll. Q|ngerbread

, Apple Sauce
l MNNSSt

MAS‘kBeans ;
Bananas sad

guttered t Bests 'Dried Urns 
Sliced Srited Sweet

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST 
Apple Sauce ■ it,nrne cup.

I .confute, a little forethought will »av® Wheat Cereal flu-med 
fork. But beside» this it ie convenient ^ •1 — •

know that milk does not stick badly 
aluminum, so that cocoa, chocolate,

Uards, etc., are be»t made In an 
Fruit also doe» not

etmm . Liver and Bacon

:01 Vvy

CoffeeToast \lunch
Hrilandriss Saioe

CocoaFw,b Cretin Puff.
DINNER

• t
iirninum utensil.

:;nk badly to aluminum, and lt I» In
inat,le for a preserving kettle. The 

■ liai cost of aluminum should not 
ahten any one whose utensils are go- 

. to receive ordinarily good care, for 
Will outlast many other saucepans, 
is not so valuable for frying pans, 
idles and waffle Irons, for lt Is eX- 

'•'vllngly difficult to clean grease froto 
' on account of the injury done to lt 

strong soaps and alkalis.

I: L
Boiled

s ■

THUSBDAY

Rolls
LUNCH

-CiiSfW
~ •

MONDAY
BREAKFA8T

Oranges
Coffee

LUNCH

Cream Faffs 1Baked Apples

Muffinsifldney Stew

Stswsd Potartoss
OaksCold Turkey

Preserves jgjj,! ^
Tee -

mi. ’-.54-:.. It' v AS-V , ■'***■-

I
mm

.....uAs i.

IFOBNIA

AND THE

ntY, south
miik Railway is the mpst 

from all poluts' Hast 
kda via Chicago, Detroit

l'RLE TRACK ROUTE
tvkvts at low rates, giving 

tlio best - mutes, together 
Itivulars. may be obtained 
Link Ticket OQ<*es.

unship Tickets on Sale 

ion, City Faesenger Agent. 

Station Ticket Agent.

, •
*v

V
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\

S. PIERCE.
ling Undertaker and Em- 
15 Colborne street Finest 
nt in the city. Best service 
rate prices. Attendance day 
: Both ’phones 300.

k.

4

Lager A

t
Piimny
bomerj

-

*
'
!

1/A

ckwardffBa
1

only Regal '
use it is sa I
y healthful, i
k food value 1
16. « \

101
r..

NY
ilATION

u
fncrir

t/ÜOTix

•i

sÿtTLL

O C&Pltdt

1

oglj

6? B. Railway
\tock Show
1C. 6-8, 1913$1.90o

% Afternoon Trains Dec. 5 
Trains Dec. 6, 7, 8 
Returning Dec. 9, 1913

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.

IN,
amilton.

Phone 110.

ER TOURS
I------- TO------ ---------------—
RNIA, FLORIDA and 
BUNNY SOUTH
[r LOW RATES

sNIPEO
X[onto 2.80 p.m.

I nil i peg 8.00 a.m. -*
|ent Observation Car. Stand- 
|mr Cars. Tourist Sleeping 
k Car. First Class Coache»»-
ar.

f COUVER
onto 10.20 R.fn. V n » Béouv«r 11.80.p.ni. f ^AILY 
ent Library- Observation* 
lard SkH'pinsr'Car. Tdurtet"* 
ar. Dining Car. Eirèt-.cïuss . 
* lonist Car. ’

from Canatli:y8 Pacific 
m. It. >rcnrnY,

D.P.A.. C.P.R.V., Toronto.
rite t

I

-

IADIAN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
SYSTEMTRUNK

4

K

i

I

E£
=
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e'
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-
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